We wish all of our mothers, grandmothers, aunts, and
special ladies a very very happy MOTHER’S Day!

MAY

EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENTS: REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION Payment is due at the time of registration and is non- refundable and nontransferrable. Includes FREE open play post event! Please note that parent assistance is always required and encouraged!

Wednesday
May 1st
11:00-11:45 am

Monday
May 6th
10:30-11:15 am

Wednesday
May 8th
11:00-11:45 am
Thursday
May 9th
11:00-11:45 am

Monday
May 13th
10:30-11:15 am

Wednesday
May 15th
11:00-11:45 am

Wednesday
May 22nd
11:00-11:45 am

Wednesday
May 29th
11:00-11:45 am

ON THE FARM ADVENTURES with Pete the Cat: Our 45minute farm adventure will begin with a reading of Pete the Cat: Old
MacDonald Had a Farm and then we will we will then create a paper plate
Pete the Cat and a popsicle stick tractor. Kids will love being on the farm
with their favorite cat! Price: $25.00 per child.
Our Sesame Street CRAFTSHOP will be a fun way to spend the
morning with your little love! We will begin with a reading of the book
Elmo’s Mommy. We will then practice our cutting skills to create some of
our favorite Sesame Street characters AND create an Elmo visor! Before
the morning is done, we will make some yummy character treats to eat!
Price: $25.00 per child.
This 45 minutes crafting and PLANTING PARTY will not only get your
kids to learn the process of gardening, but will be a fun way to celebrate
mom, grandma, or another special lady in your life! Come create a one of a
kind flower pot to give as a special gift! Be ready to get messy!
Price: $25.00 per child.
Stomp, Chomp, Growl, and ROAR! It’s the Once Upon a Treetop
Dinosaur Party! Let’s get crafting and create one-of-a-kind dinosaur
“hands-on” picture. When the crafting is done, we will stuff our own
dinosaur PAL. To end on a sweet note, we will using pudding, oreos and
other yummy treats to create prehistoric dirt cups. Price: $30.00 per child
Bring in a photo of your child to use in the craft.
FLOWER CRAFTSHOP: Let’s get a little messy and create a colorful
canvas using real flowers. This 45-minute paint shop will begin with a
reading of Planting a Rainbow by Lois Ehlert. We will then use different
types of flowers as our paint brushes to create a colorful masterpiece!
When the painting is done, we will create an edible flower! Price: $25.00
per child.
MOUSE PAINTSHOP: Let’s read the book Mouse Paint by Ellen Stoll
Walsh and then mix and blend colors in a primary color squishy bag
experient. If that’s not FUN enough we will then create a one-of –a-kind
colorful canvas masterpiece. Prepare to get MESSY! Price: $25.00 per
child.
Giraffes, monkeys, lions and zebras oh my! Join us on a
SAFARI by listening to the story Starry Safari by Linda Ashman. Let’s
make our own binoculars to get a good look at each of our new animals –
there will be lots of them after we stuff our own animal pals! Before the
exploration is over, we will make an edible monkey treat. Price: $30.00 per
child.
It’s back AGAIN! BABY SHARK MANIA! If your child is OBSESSED
with the Baby Shark song, this event will be a great way to start your day!
We will begin with a reading of the story Little Shark. We will then use
newspaper and other craft materials to create your child’s shark and when
the crafting is done, we will paint your child’s very own BABY SHARK bank.
Before its time to go, we will of course sing the Baby Shark song AND create
a fun shark edible treat! Price: $30.00 per child.

Call us at (516) 349-1140 to register or visit www.onceuponatreetop.com
(Special Event Page) to submit a registration form.
Please note that it is important to register ahead of time. Sometimes we are forced to cancel events
unnecessarily because of late registrations.

